ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
High speed satellite-based data networks are highly desirable for a variety of mobile applications. In order to inter-operate with existing networks, satellite communication systems must support TCP/IP traffic. However, TCP performs poorly on land-mobile satellite channels because of the long propagation delays and frequent correlated packet losses from signal blockages caused by foliage, buiIdings, and other obstructions.
The proposed approaches for improving TCP performance over wireless links fall into three general categories -end-to-end techniques, split-connection techniques, and link-Iayer techniques [ 11. End-to-end techniques try to modify TCP to better handIe wireless packet loss and include TCP options such as selective acknowledgments, window scaling, and path MTU discovery [2, 31, The main problem with end-to-end soIutions is that they require the modification of any TCP host that will commu-. Split-connection techniques attempt to completety hide the satellite Iink from TCP. A TCP connection is terminated at a gateway before the satellite link, data is carried across the satellite link using a satellite-optimized protocoI, and a new TCP connection is initiated from the far gateway to the destination [&7] . Although splitconnection techniques exhibit good performance, they violate the end-to-end semantics of TCP and shift the burden of reliability to the gateways. This change creates a central point of failure and likely precludes the use of IP layer encryption or authentication.
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Link tayer techniques introduce an error recovery mechanism between TCP and the physical layer. There are two broad classes of link layers -TCP-aware link layers and TCP-unaware link layers. Because TCP-aware link layers actively monitor and modify TCP header information [SI, they are not compatibk with IP layer security. TCPunaware Iink layers, on the other hand, respect the network layer abstraction and provide increased reliability through automatic repeat request (ARQ) and/or forward error correction (FEC) [9, lo] . This paper examines the performance of TCP with a TCP-unaware link layer ARQ protocol for land-mobile satellite communication channels or equivalently, sateIlite communications on-the-move (COTM) channds. We extend previous work that did not take into account the impact of high latency [I, 9,111 fluctuations in the channel quality induce correlated errors that exceed the error-correcting capability of forward error correction (FEC) codes. The ARQ protocols which attempt only a finite number of retransmissions are labeled limited-persistence, whereas those which continually attempt retransmissions until a successful reception occurs are referred to as infinite-persistence.
COTM Link Layer (COTM-U)
The TCP-unaware link layer presented in this paper, the COTM link layer (COTM-LL), is designed to effectively support TCP traffic over point-to-point satellite communication links. As a result, the following assumptions are made which impact its design: e the underlying physical layer is a circuit-switched network, e the underlying physical layer preserves frame order, . the encryption is enabled at the I P layer, e the channel will undergo frequent correlated packet losses, and the uplink may possess much smaller bandwidth than the downlink.
Because the physical layer is assumed to be circuitswitched, the COTM-LL employs an infinite persistence, point-to-point selective repeat ARQ protocol. The link layer is designed to carry TCP/IP traffic' over frequently blocked, bandwidth asymmetric satellite links. The protocol instance is clocked from the layer below; it generates a frame whenever the underlying link requests data. Consequently, the COTM-LL runs at a constant average rate intended to completely utilize the underlying link.
. .
'COTM-LL can camy any IP traffic, however it is optimized to sup port TCP/IP.
The COTM-LL runs above the encrypted frame layer (EFL). The EFL provides an interface between the frameoriented link layer and the serial physical layer, while encrypting/decrypting the data with a block cipher (Advanced Encryption Standard [ 141) . It detects frame boundaries within the serial stream, verifies frame integrity with a checksum, and resynchronizes when frame boundaries are obscured by channel errors. Figure 1 depicts the relationships among TCP, IP, COTM-LL, and EFL'.
As TCPlIP packets are accepted from the higher layers, the COTM-LL fragments them into smaIler frames3. This decouples the TCP/IP packet size from the frame size, which is helpful because the packet size and frame size are under competing design pressures. Larger packets are more efficient because they obviate the need for IP fragmentation (which is highly inefficient) and amortize the cost of headers across more data, Smaller frames are more efficient because they are less likely to undergo loss, allow more fine-grained control of data retransmission, and can be transmitted in a reasonable length of time even on very slow links. The packet fragmentation allows the COTM-LL to support the standard Ethernet maximum transfer unit (12000 bits) while running with much smaller frames (up to 3968 bits).
The frame size is chosen to balance the tradeoff between frame overhead and frame loss rate. The COTM-LL trailer is 32 bits and the EFL header is 40 bits leading to a total frame overhead of 72 bits. If we select a maximum frame size of 3968 bits (which is thirty-one 128 bit code blocks), the result is an overhead of 1.8%. Assuming an independent random bit error rate of lom5, this results in a frame error rate of 3.9% (compared to 11 7% if we performed no fragmentation j, Each frame is appended with a four byte trailer. A trailer is used rather t h h a header in order to enabIe just-in-time acknowledgments for slow links. There is no need for a header because the frame boundaries and frame size are detected by the EFL. The format of the COTM-LL trailer and the specific fields are fully described in [MI.
The trailer format is designed to enable piggybacked acknowledgments; acknowledgments for frames flowing in one direction are carried within frame trailers flowing the opposite direction. There are two different kinds of acknowledgments. A cumulative acknowledgment acknowl-'It is noted that the frame layer version used to generate the emulation results in this paper does not perform encryptioddecryption, because the decryptor is implemented more effi ciently in specialized hardware.
3"Packet" refers to the TCP/IP transfer unit, whereas "frame" refers to the link layer transfer unit. Unlike Ethernet, COTM-LL does not have a one-to-one mapping between packets and frames. Instead COTM-LL has a one-to-many mapping. edges all frames up to a given sequence number. The second kind of acknowledgment is a block acknowledgment. A block acknowledgment acknowledges the receipt of a continuous block of packets not located at the start of the window. Block acknowledgments are only sent for the first received block in the window, therefore they implicitly indicate that all unacknowledged packets before the block have been lost. 'Whenever a gap exists in the receive window, cumulative and block acknowledgments are sent in an alternating fashion. When no gap exists, only cumulative acknowledgments are sent.
Whenever a COTM-LL sender is asked to send a frame, it attempts each of the following actions in order until one succeeds.
(I) If any previously sent frames have been flagged for immediate retransmission, retransmit the first one in the window.
(2) If there is free space in the transmission window and new data is waiting to be sent, transmit a new frame. The frames are flagged for immediate retransmission based on received block acknowledgments. The receipt of a block acknowledgment indicates that all preceding frames in the window are still outstanding. These outstanding frames require retransmission, unless they have already been retransmitted more recently4 than the acknowledged block. In order to keep the window moving, these frames which have been definitely lost are flagged to be retransmitted at the highest priority. This block acknowledgment scheme is optimized for the blockage channel because large gaps are expected in the receive window, as opposed to many small gaps for a memoryless channel.
Furthermore, bare acknowledgment messages are defined using the control message sub-protocol. They contain no data, but are useful because they convey the current receive state of the host. Bare acknowledgments are necessary when data is flowing in only one direction and piggybacked acknowledgments are not possible. In practice, this is rare because TCP generates its own acknowledgment stream, thereby causing a two-way Bow.
4~s requires that we maintain an ordering of all outstanding packets, based on the order they were most recently sent. This can be efficiently maintained as a linked list. 
TEST FRAMEWORK

Sofmare Architecture
In order to examine the interactions between TCP and the COTM-LL, as well as provide a flexible framework for different testbed configurations, we developed the experimental protocol stack ( X P S ) [15] . XPS enables lower Iayer protocols to be directly integrated with the Linux TCP/IP stack and is implemented as a Linux kernel module. This approach has the following important advantages: (i) arbitrary network traffic can be routed across an experimental link in real time, (ii) a modern production of the TCP/IP stack can be employed to ensure the faithful modeling of TCP behavior, and (iii) both emulated and actual hardware interfaces can be supported so that the same experimental protocols can be run not only in an emulation testbed environment but also on real satellite COTM links. An exampIe testbed configuration using an emulated satellite communication channel is illustrated in Fig. 2 .
Channel Modeling
The land-mobile satellite channel suffers from strong variations in signal strength due to multipath fading and shadowing. For EHF satellite signals with highly directional antennas, multipath fading is negligible and the dominant effect is shadowing or signal blockage.
Shadowing is often modeled as a two state Markov process with a '&ood"state that describes the channel when a clear line-of-sight exists, and a 'bad" state that describes the channel behavior during blockage [18] . This paper employs the Gilbert-Elliot channel, a two-state Markov model, in which errors occur independently with a fixed bit error probability (BEP) in both good and bad states [16, 17] . This blockage channel model can be characterized by four parameters: the BEP while blocked b, the BEP while clear (i.e. not blocked) c, the mean blockage duration d, and the probability of blockage, or blockage fraction f.
The transition probabilities p and q (see Figure 3) can In this case, the two machines are acting as gateways to establish a satellite route between two IP subnets. The channel emulator modules use a 'hidden"Ethernet connection to pass data, while adding appropriate delay and loss characteristics.
be expressed in terms of the parameters d and f as follows
f
In addition, the blockage fraction f serves as a good approximation for the channel entropy H whenever the mean blockage duration d is significantly longer than the transmission time of a single bit. This is useful because we can derive the channel capacity and show it is approximately equal to the proportion of time the channel is not blocked Previous field measurements indicate that blockage events are typically severe enough to cause the complete loss of signal 1181. We consequently assume the BEP during blockage is'b = 0.5. This serves as a realistic approximation of empirical results, and it represents the worst possible case in terms of blockage severity. The BEP for the clear or unblocked state is assumed to be c = lo-"
In addition to the error model, the channel must account for delays inherent in a satelIite communication system. The propagation time from a mobile terminal to a geosynchronous satellite is approximately 120 ms. In practical systems, interleavers and other processes can introduce additional delay, For the emulation results presented in this paper, the one way latency from terminal-to-satellite-toterminal is assumed to be 250 ms. Furthermore, the uplink and downlink are assumed to be symmetric and support 256 kbps, The effect of bandwidth asymmetry is detailed in [15].
C w 1 -f [15].
Trafic Generation
The emulation setup can carry traffic from any existing IF' network apphcation. However, in order to carefully control the traffic characteristics we employ several ideahzed traffic generation models. The simplest is a buktransfer application. Such an application transfers a large fixed amount of data at the highest rate TCP will accept. This is similar to downloding a large file via TCP or HTTP.
The second application is a rate-controlled source. This application generates data at a fixed rate and attempts to transmit it via a TCP connection, This scenario is similar to live streaming media, such as video teleconferencing or voice over I P , and it allows us to accurately measure the latency characteristics of the link. It also provides a model for quality of service provisioning, because we can decrease the offered load and measure the resulting improvement in latency.
Measurements
The traffic generation applications have built-in measurement capabilities. Each application measures TCP throughput over time by counting bytes received. In addition, the applications embed timestamps in the TCP data stream in order to sample the end-to-end latency. These end-to-end measurements provide insight into actuaI application performance as described in the previous subsection.
In order to understand the behavior of both TCP and the COTM-LL at a more detailed level, XPS has an integrated lightweight logging facility that can record important details of protocol behavior.
EMULATION RESULTS
This section presents the emulation results obtained from the test environment and methodology described in the previous section. The results compare the performance of TCP with the COTM-LL, hereafter referred to as TCP-LL, to the performance of TCP without any link layer ARQ protocol for various blockage cham&. Because of space constraints, a discussion of the impact of various link layer protocol design parameters upon TCP-LL is not provided here but can be found in 1151.
Pe@vmunce of TCP and TCP-LL in Blockage Channel
The normalized throughput of TCP-LL and TCP for blockage fractions ranging from 0 to 0.5 is shown in Figure 4 . Each data point on the plots for TCP-LL and TCP represent an averaged value, where the averaging is performed over channels with blockage durations d ranging from 200 ms and 5 s. It is also noted that the baseline configuration of TCP-LL has a link layer window size of 512 frames with no packet reordering. The figure reveals that the throughput performance of TCP-LL degrades gracefully with increasing blockage fraction while TCP effectively stalls near f = 0.4, In order to gain additional insight into why TCP-LL performs so much better than TCP, we consider a simplified blockage channel model in which blockages occur periodi- cally and possess a fixed duration of 5 s. The performance of TCP-LL and TCP for this particular channel is shown in Figure 5 . It is evident that TCP initially outperforms TCP-LL slightly due to the increased frame header overhead associated with the link Iayer. Pe@wmunce of TCP-LL for Various Blockage Channels "Ius subsection explores the effect that blockage channel parameters have on the throughput and latency performance of TCP-LL. In Figure 6 , the normalized throughput of TCP-LL is plotted for various mean blockage durations and blockage fractions. Although the mean blockage duration has only a negligible impact on the throughput perfor- In order to examine the effect of blockage channel parameters upon the latency of TCP-LL, we employ a ratecontrolled source and measure the mean latency. The tests are of fixed length (5 minutes) and therefore, the latency is artificially bounded. If the load exceeds real capacity, the latency will grow without bound as the length of the test increases. Figure 8 shows the mean latency of TCP-LL for various loads and blockage fractions. The mean blockage duration is fixed to d = l s. The chart demonstrates that the mean latency increases approximately exponentially as the load increases. In addition, more highly blocked channels experience longer average latency, even after factoring in their decreased channel capacity. Figure 9 displays the mean latency of TCP-LL as a function of offered load over channel capacity for various mean blockage durations. The blockage fraction is held constant at f = 0.1. At low ratios of offered load to capacity, the channels with shorter mean blockage durations induce lower latency. As the ratio of load to capacity increases to Fig. 9 . The mean latency of TCP-LL is plotted as a function of the ratio between offered load and channel capacity for several mean blockage durations. The blockage fraction is held constant at f = 0.1. At low load, quickly varying channels achieve lower latency. However, at high load, slowly varying channels achieve lower latency.
0.6 or 0.7, however, the situation inverts and channels with longer mean blockage durations achieve lower latency. The latency is dominated by packets that experience a single blockage event during their processing at the link layer when the load is low. Each unblocked period is sufficient to eliminate any backlog and consequently, longer blockage durations correspond to higher packet latency. However, link congestion causes packets to be queued at the link layer when the load is hgh. For this case, a single unblocked period is not sufficient to eliminate the backlog and rapidly changing channel conditions cause an increase in latency. In particular, each blockage event causes some time overhead to get the link flowing again.
CONCLUSION
The design of a flexible test environment and link layer ARQ protocol for point-to-point satellite communication links which incur blockages has been presented. The emulation results indicate that the blockage fraction is a dominant factor in affecting the throughput performance of TCP with and without a link layer ARQ protocol in COTM blockage channels. The blockage fraction and mean blockage duration both, however, impact the latency performance of TCP with the COTM-LL. In addition, for a given blockage fraction, the effect of mean blockage duration depends upon the offered load.
Overall, the results indicate that an appropriately delite communication systems.
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